For Reel Systems Placed at Pool End (Rectangular Pools) (Fig. 3)

A. Mark Strap place locations on drill lines. First strap is placed 6" (15 cm) in from inside edge of pool or at the start of a radius corner.

B. Choose the appropriate instructions below for your pool setup. If you have determined a mid-pool placement, it will be easier if you move the cover away from the pool and fold it (bubbles in) on a flat surface. **Choose either Fig. 3 or Fig. 4.**  
**Do not pre-drill holes or over-tighten screws.** Adjust strap length if cover does not roll up evenly.

**For Reel Systems Placed at Pool End (Rectangular Pools) (Fig. 3)**

Attach cover end of strap to plate (see Fig. 8) then pierce hole through cover, 1" (2.5 cm) back from edge and directly below strap plate on tube. Push plastic fastener through hole in cover and tighten snugly into plate.

**For Reel Systems placed at Mid-Pool (Round or Irregularly Shaped Pools) (Fig. 4)**

Fold cover (bubbles in) then pierce hole through both sides of cover 1" (2.5 cm) back from the fold (directly below strap plate on tube). Attach cover end of strap to plate (see Fig. 8). Push threaded plastic screw through holes in cover and tighten snugly into plate.